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What's a Bespoke
Pop-Up Wedding?
Eco Friendly, Budget Friendly, All-Inclusive,

Luxury weddings for any Bride.

The average American wedding is a

whopping $34,000. We do it for a third of

the price. Yes, some can do it cheaper, but to

do that, you have to DIY most of the process,

essentially become a professional wedding

planner, and live your engagement in a

constant state of frustration and anxiety due

to the massive amount of decisions and

details that need to be made. With a

BeSpoke wedding by Amy Grace Events, we

have taken away 90% of the stressful

planning process and have just left the fun

details for our bridal couples to choose from.  

So how do we do it? We take three couples

and have you share and distribute the cost of

a traditional wedding over the course of one

day. There are three slots to choose from.

Two are 3 hours and one is 4 hours. Very

similar to a destination wedding at a resort,

you pay one vendor, us, we take care of the

rest. 

We have taken care of the big items:

stunning venue, amazing food & beverage,

beautiful event design, organized event

coordinators, epic florals, world-class

photographer & videographer, trendy

rentals, meaningful officiant & energetic

DJ. What we leave behind are curated

options that can be chosen to help

personalize your wedding in the way that

best showcases you. The only things left to

pay for is your attire, marriage license and

rings!

We believe in luxury, so we've contracted

with the Central Coast's best, to ensure that

your wedding is picture perfect. We are

able to reduce the average wedding cost by

66% with this innovative model. 

With pop-up weddings being the hottest

request of 2020, we hope to offer an out-

of-the-box option that many couples are

asking for. Dates are limited so choose

yours today!



What's Included? Packages Include The Following:

Venue Rental: The Monday Club

The Monday Club is also known for its architectural design.

This beautiful historic building was designed by Hearst

Castle architect Julia Morgan. Julia Morgan designed the

clubhouse to resemble a garden gazebo with an interior

awning over the stage area. She used large off-white Chinese

lanterns to light the club house, flagstone to cover the

fireplace and front walkway and used local loquat trees

around San Luis Obispo as inspiration for the design of the

large wall murals in the main hall.

Event Design

Fully crafted and designed wedding that

will rival the best in the industry. Work

alongside Amy Grace as she helps you

personalize your day and create your

dream wedding.

Event Planning Team

From the time you book a BeSpoke wedding

you will be guided through the process by our

team of professionals. Receive access to your

very own portal that our team will use to help

you track due dates, vision, and guest lists. On

your wedding day, our award-winning team

takes care of everything so you can relax and

mingle with guests.

Food & Beverage

Packages include unlimited food &

beverage for up to 35 guests with the

ability to add up to 90 more to your

overall count, for a nominal cost. 

We believe in food experiences so we

include crowd favorites to choose from.



Photography | Waller Weddings

Videography | SureShot Pro

Bridal bouquet and boutonniere is

included with each package. (Or Two of

each if applicable)

Ceremony arrangement and aisle decor

along with table top, bar, and welcome

table. Rebekah and team create simple,

in-trend flowers that enhance every

aspect of your day.

Florals | Intrepid Floral Co.

Officiant | Kitty Ryan

Your wedding is all about your

ceremony. The vows you say, and the

commitment you will make to each

other. Kitty creates a personalized

ceremony that is truly one-of-a-kind.

Husband and wife team that help to

bring some of the best photography to

the Central Coast. Couples love their

laid-back style and effortless way of

capturing the important moments of

your day.

Rex and his team truly help to capture

your event in a way that seems like

Hollywood meets Santa Barbara vistas.

Nothing is better than video to capture

such a treasured day.



Event Rentals | All About Events

Steve and his team help to truly put the special

touches on our wedding design. All rentals of

chairs, tables, furniture, bar,

glassware, tableware and linens are all

provided.

DJ | Gavin Roy Presents, Inc.

Your DJ is the key to having your guests feel

comfortable and encouarging the type of

entertainment you see for your day. Gavin and

his team are the best in the industry. Our

clients love their friendliness and willingness

to help create a dream day.



OUR ALL-INCLUSIVE
PACKAGES

EVENT FORMAT
3-4 Hour Event | Formal Ceremony | Cocktail Reception

Guest arrival: 10-15 minutes

Ceremony: 30 minutes

Food/Bar: 3-4 Hours of Service

All-Inclusive packages start at 40 guests and scale to

125.

AFTERNOON FETE

EVENING SOIREE

2-5pm

Starts at $10,900

Additional Head(s) $50

6-10pm

Starts at $14,000

Additional Head(s) $60

 

MORNING BRUNCH
10am-1pm

Starts at $ 9900

Additional Head(s) $40

SLO DATES AVAILABLE
Oct 10th, 2020

10-1pm (OPEN) $9,900-14,700

2-5 pm (OPEN) $ 10,900-16,900

6-10pm (OPEN) $ 14,000-21,200

Oct 11th, 20202

10-1pm (OPEN) $9,600-14,400

2-5 pm (OPEN) $10,600-15,600

6-11pm (OPEN) $12,700-19,900


